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Coll ision Avoidance of Cooperative Dual Redundant Manipulators
ZHAN Qiang , HE Yan-hui, CHEN Ming
( Robot Research I nstitute, Beij ing University of Aer onautics and Astronaut ics, Beij ing　100083, China)
Abstract: 　 Dual redundant m anipulator s ar e ex tr emely useful for tasks in danger ous or space env i-
ronments, but efficient and real-time coordinated control is hard to achieve. Collision avoidance be-
tween two cooperative manipulator s is v ital to the successful applicat ions of dual r edundant m anipula-
tors. A lthough methods based on the distance function have been demonstrated simple and efficient,
differ ent co llision avoidance points can usually produce completely differ ent r esults and even failur e.
The paper discussed the choices of collision avoidance point s and proposed a novel m ethod for the
choosing of those points. T he met hod is test ified by sim ulation results of two redundant planar ma-
nipulator s.
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摘　要: 冗余度双臂机器人在危险或太空环境中具有极高的应用价值,但是实现有效的和实时的
合作是很困难的。在合作的双臂机器人之间实现避碰是成功地应用冗余度双臂机器人的关键。尽
管基于距离函数的方法已被证明简单和有效,但是不同的避碰点经常会产生不同的避碰结果,甚
至会导致失败。本文讨论了避碰点的选择问题,提出了一种新的避碰点选择方法, 并用冗余度平面
机器人对该方法进行了验证。
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1　Introduction
With the development of aerospace technology
and the increasing at tent ion of humans to space,
more and more activit ies or experiments w ill be
conducted in space, such as the const ruct ion of
space stat ion, repairing of space equipment , taking
care of experimental pay load, etc
[ 1]
. Astronauts
cannot fulfill all these hazardous w ork indepen-
dent ly ; space robots can help or replace astronauts
to finish them
[ 2]
. Just as people can finish complex
tasks only by tw o hands, dual arm robots can exe-
cute most of the space tasks that sing le robot can-
not . The special characterist ics of space require
high dexterousness and high reliability of space
robots, and only redundant manipulators can meet
the requirements. So dual redundant manipulators
gain more and more attention.
Because a collision between tw o moving ma-
nipulators is usually dest ruct ive, collision avoidance
is a prerequisite for the successful application of
two redundant manipulators to cooperat iv ely f inish
a task. Researchers have proposed some methods
for the collision avoidance of dual redundant ma-
nipulators. Mayorga, etc. , proposed a simple mo-
tion planning method that can be used for mult iple
non-redundant and redundant manipulators,
w hich const ructs the distance function by adding
up the distances between the joint points of one
manipulator and those of the other
[ 3]
. U. Sezg in,
etc. proposed a method using Maximum Distance
Criterion ( MXDC) as the objective function of re-
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dundant manipulators to avoid the collision be-
tw een them
[ 4] . T he method specifies the joint
points and middle points of links as collision avoid-
ance points, or called Configuration Control Points
( CCP) in the paper, rather than the joints points
specif ied by Mayorga. From the simulat ion results
of those methods one can f ind that the choosing of
collision avoidance points is much important to the
ef ficiency of collision avoidance, and inappropriate
choices of those points w ill lead to failure. How ev-
er, those papers did not discuss how to choose the
useful or suitable collision avoidance points for a
given dual redundant manipulators system. So the
authors did some researches on this aspect and pro-
posed a useful method for choosing collision avoid-
ance points.
2　Kinematic Modeling of Redundant
Manipulators
Suppose that the position and posture of the
end effector of a redundant manipulator are ex-
pressed by vector p, p∈Rm; variables of joint-an-
gle space are expressed by vector q, q∈Rn, m<
n. So the kinematic equat ions of a redundant ma-
nipulator is described as
p= Jq ( 1)
w here p∈Rm is the Cartesian speed vector of the
end ef fector; q∈Rn is the speed vector of joint-an-
gles; J∈Rm×n is the Jacobian matrix of the redun-
dant manipulator. Because a redundant manipula-
tor has more dimensions of joint space than that of
operation space, it s inverse resolut ion is indeter-
minable. Normally one can use Resolved M ot ion
Method to get the inverse resolut ion of a redundant
manipulator, i. e,
q
= J+ p+ k( I - J+ J) ( 2)
w here J
+ ∈Rn×m is the pseudo-inverse of Jacobian
matrix ; I∈Rn×n is an ident ity matrix ; ( I- J+ J)∈
R
n×n
is a mapping matrix of null space N ( J) ; ∈
R
n×1
is a random vector. k is a random real num-
ber , normally - 1≤k≤1; if k is a negative num-
ber it can minim ize the object ive funct ion and if k a
posit ive number it can max im ize the object ive func-
tion. In conclusion, the inverse kinemat ic resolu-
tion of a redundant manipulator is composed of a
least norm resolution J
+
p
and a homogeneous res-
olution k( I- J
+
J) , and homogeneous resolution
can only cause the links of the manipulator to move
but not change the posit ion and posture of the end
ef fector .
When tw o redundant manipulators are con-
trolled to cooperat ively execute a task, the task can
be divided into tw o independent tasks that should
be conducted by tw o manipulators indiv idually.
After the task division one can treat the control of
two cooperat iv e redundant manipulators as the
control of two independent ones. In order to gain
the required performance of tw o redundant manip-
ulators, it is necessary to choose a suitable vector 
and usually a distance function is chosen to avoid
collision.
The first step to const ruct a distance function
is to decide the collision avoidance points on each
manipulator. T hen one can compute the distances
betw een the points on one manipulator and those
on another . The distance betw een the point of one
manipulator and the point of another can be ex-
pressed as
d( p 1 ( i) , p 2 ( j ) ) =
( p 1 ( i) - p 2( j ) ) ( p 1 ( i) - p 2( j ) )
( i = 1, 2,⋯; k, j = 1, 2,⋯l ) ( 3)
where, p 1 ( i ) is a collision avoidance point on the
first manipulator; p 2 ( j ) is a collision avoidance
point on the second manipulator . Each point can
be expressed by the angle variables of that manipu-
lator . Adding up all the distances g ives the dis-
tance funct ion of two manipulators as
D = ∑k
i= 1
∑l
j= 1
d( p 1( i) , p 2( j ) ) ( 4)
D is a scalar funct ion that relates the joint angle
variables of tw o manipulators w ith the collision
avoidance points on them . T he null space vector
used for collision avoidance can be expressed as
= Dq ∈ Rn×1 ( 5)
　　Subst itut ing the vector in formula Eq. ( 2)
for expression in Eq. ( 5) one can get the collision-
free trajectories of tw o redundant manipulators
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while cooperat ively execut ing a common task.
3　Choosing of Collision A voidance
Points
Tw o 3 DOF redundant planar manipulators
cooperat ively holding a bar are show n in Fig. 1.
The tw o manipulators have the similar st ructure,
the length of each link is 1 unit, the distance be-
tw een the base points of tw o manipulators is 4 u-
nits, and the base coordinate of manipulator 1 is
the global coordinate of the system . The length of
Fig. 1　Tw o redundant planar m anipulator s
the bar is 1 unit . T he t rajectory of the bar can be
expressed by a homogeneous matrix as
T
t
o =
R
t
o P
t
o
0 1
∈ R4×4 ( 6)
w here R
t
o∈R3×3 is a matrix expressing the posture
of the bar at time t ; P
t
o∈R3×1 is a matrix express-
ing the posit ion of the middle point of the bar at
time t. Because the tw o manipulators grasp the bar
fast , the transformat ion matrices betw een the t ra-
jectories of tw o manipulators and the t rajectory of
the bar are fixed. The path of each manipulator
can be expressed by a homogeneous matrix as
T
t
1 = TtoT1o ∈ R4×4 ( 7)
T
t
2 = T
t
oT
2
o ∈ R4×4 ( 8)
　　In formula ( 7) , T1o∈R4×4 is the t ransforma-
tion matrix between the end of manipulator 1 and
the middle point of the bar.
T
1
o =
1 0 0 - 0. 5
0 1 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1
( 9)
　　In formula ( 8) , T2o∈R4×4 is the t ransforma-
tion matrix between the end of manipulator 2 and
the middle point of the bar.
T
2
o =
1 0 0 0. 5
0 1 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1
( 10)
　　According to the speed of the bar one can de-
termine the speed of the end of each manipulator,
and also get the null space vector according to the
distance function. By formula ( 2) one can get the
joint angle speed of the tw o manipulators, and
then the joint angles of them at t ime t .
Fig. 2 show s the simulat ion results of the tw o
manipulators rotating a bar around the middle
point of that bar 180 degrees clockw ise and no col-
F ig. 2　Simulation r esults o f two redundant planar
manipulators rotating a bar
lision avoidance method is exploited. Each manipu-
lator can f inish the given task in 50 seconds and
the upper six pictures are their moving conditions
at t ime 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 ( seconds) , w hile
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the lower big picture is the moving condit ions of
the total process. From the simulation results one
can find that collision betw een the last links of tw o
manipulators w ill arise at the end of the task. It is
clear that w ithout collision avoidance, the dual re-
dundant manipulators cannot f inish the task safe-
ly .
Suppose that two cooperat ive redundant ma-
nipulators have w orkspace a and b, respect iv ely.
Then c= a∩ b represents the intersection of the
w orkspaces of tw o manipulators. In Fig . 3, the in-
tersect ion area of the w orkspaces of tw o manipula-
tors show n in Fig. 1 is denoted w ith dots. When
tw o redundant manipulators cooperat ively execute
a common task, collision betw een them can and
only can occur in the intersect ion of their
w orkspaces, c . Because the distance funct ion is
used to max im ize the distances of collision avoid-
ance points on two manipulators, in order to avoid
collision betw een them one should choose those
points in c space and maximize the distances of
those points.
Fig. 3　Intersection space and collision avoidance point s
After determining the area to choose collision
avoidance points, one should decide w hich points
can be chosen as collision avoidance points ( CAP) .
Although M ayorg a, etc. get satisfy ing collision
avoidance results by choosing joint points as colli-
sion avoidance points, simulat ion results of U . Sez-
gin, etc. show ed that middle points of links can al-
so be chosen as collision avoidance points. It is
clear that when each manipulator has the max i-
mum leng th in the intersect ion space the max imum
collision avoidance points can be chosen from each
manipulator. Then can one choose all those points
including joint points and middle points of links as
collision avoidance points?
In Fig. 3, when each manipulator has the
maximum length in intersect ion space it has three
collision avoidance points including tw o joint points
and one middle points, show n by cross. F ig . 4
show s the simulat ion results of the tw o manipula-
F ig. 4　Simulation r esults o f two redundant planar
manipulators rotating a bar ( 6 CAP )
tors f inishing the same task as that in Fig. 2. From
Fig. 4 one can find that the motions of the two ma-
nipulators are so chaot ic that they not only cannot
avoid collision but also cannot f inish the g iven
task. Af ter analy sis one can f ind that the second
joint point of each manipulator intersects w ith the
intersection space at borderlines, and because the
distance funct ion w ill max im ize the distance be-
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tw een them , the improper maximizat ion w ill lead
to the failure of collision avoidance. Furthermore,
because increasing collision avoidance points w ill
add more rest raints to the mot ion of redundant
manipulators and much more rest raints w ill result
in no resolut ion for a g iven task; in order to
promise the safe and smooth t rajectories of dual re-
dundant manipulators, the suitable collision avoid-
ance points should be the minimum collection of
collision avoidance points that can help avoid colli-
sion betw een tw o manipulators.
Fig. 5　Simulation r esults o f two r edundant planar
manipulators rotating a bar ( 2 CAP )
Then, how to decide the suitable collection of
collision avoidance points? It is clear that , for a
given dual redundant manipulators sy stem, differ-
ent tasks w ill involve different links into the inter-
sect ion space, so, in order to achieve successful
collision avoidance dif ferent collision avoidance
points should be chosen according to dif ferent
tasks. Because the distance function will maximize
the distances of collision avoidance points, the suit-
able collect ion of collision avoidance points should
be chosen from those links that exist in the inter-
sect ion space during the task. From Fig. 2 one can
find that during the tw o manipulators rotating the
bar only the last links of them w ill involve in the
collision area ( intersection space) . According to
the above analy sis one can choose the middle points
of the last link of tw o manipulators as collision
avoidance points, totally two collision avoidance
F ig. 6　Simulation r esults o f two redundant planar
manipulators rotating a bar ( 4 CAP )
points. Fig. 5 show s the simulation results of those
two manipulators that ex ecute the same task as
that in Fig. 2. In Fig. 5 one can find that there is
no collision between the tw o manipulators all
through the process and their mot ions are smooth
and steady.
Fig. 6 shows the simulation results w hen four
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collision avoidance points are chosen, including the
middle points of last links and the third joint points
of tw o manipulators. From the simulat ion results
one can find that due to increasing the tw o more
collision avoidance points the tw o manipulators
cannot fulfill the given task, although there is no
collision during finishing the task.
Based on the above simulat ion results and
analyses the follow ing rules are proposed for choos-
ing suitable collision avoidance points:
Fig. 7　Simulation r esults o f two r edundant planar
manipulators rotating a bar ( 2 CAP )
1) Determine the intersect ion space of tw o re-
dundant manipulators according to their
w orkspaces.
2) Choose collision avoidance points f rom joint
points of links that involve in the intersect ion space
w hen tw o manipulators conduct ing a task. If a link
intersects with the border of the intersect ion space
at a joint point or near the joint point , do not
choose the joint point as collision avoidance point .
3) Choose the m iddle point of the last link of
each manipulator as a collision avoidance point .
In order to test the validation of those pro-
posed rules, one different ex ample that the dis-
tance betw een the base points of two manipulators
is 3 units and does the same task is simulated, as
show n in Fig. 7. In the simulat ion only the middle
points of last links of tw o manipulators are chosen
as collision avoidance points. From the simulation
results it can be found that the mot ions of the tw o
redundant manipulators are smooth and steady .
4　Conclusions
The paper discusses the choices of collision
avoidance points of two redundant manipulators
and introduces an ef ficient and simple method for
the choosing of them . The paper also points out
that the choice of collision avoidance points is rele-
vant to tasks and more points w ill lead to failure of
collision avoidance. More simulations and experi-
ments should be conducted in order to test and im-
prove the generality of the rules.
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